
MINUTES OF THE MEETING  
 

South Fraser Branch of BC Registered Music Teachers’ Association 
April 16, 2014 

Attendees:  
Debbie Boganes  Colleen Branson  Margaret Brew  Michelle Bumpus 
Wendy Chan   Leslie Chen   Jennifer Condie  Anne Dalton  
Carol Fyffe   Maureen Hollins  Mary Kim   Lilia Lau  
Andrea Mesano  Helga Murray   Esther Neufeld  Karen Noot  
Sharon Poon   Susan Olsen   Yvette Rowledge  Susan Senkow 
Dianne Szarapka  Kevin Thompson  Lea Tsui    
 
Welcome:   New member – Lilia Lau  Reinstated Member – Marlaena Warkentin 
 
Presentation of membership pins from BC Provincial Council  
25 yrs:   Colleen Branson, Carol Fyffe, Karen Noot, Sharon Poon (Heilgwig von Koenigsloew and Karen Warwick 
were unable to attend but their pins will be sent to them)  
50 yrs:    Margaret Brew (still an active member of South Fraser Branch!)  
 
 
Minutes of the Jan 15, 2014 Meeting were posted on the branch website.  
  Moved by Dianne Szarapka, seconded by Colleen Branson to adopt the minutes as circulated.   
 
Correspondence:   
a) A thank you note was received from Northwood United Church.  The cost of the piano repair was $482. and 
will be paid by South Fraser Branch.  
 
b) it was announced that RCM Exams will offer April Exams in the Surrey Centre (piano only) –April 14-18,2015 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Mary presented the Annual statement (to Feb 28, 2014)  
            The 2014-15 Budget was presented and discussed.   
  Moved by Debbie Boganes, seconded by Colleen Branson to accept the proposed budget.  
 
Fee Survey:  The intention of this is survey is to provide information for new teachers coming into our area,  as 
fees vary considerably depending on the Branch.  This is also useful information for our members.  
For South Fraser, the average fee per hour is $52. (making our approximate range $42 - $62) It was noted that 
the branch does not set fees -- all teachers are free to set their own fees according to their wishes.  
 
 
Executive:   
Past President (Acting President)  – Susan Olsen  Vice President (Asst. Acting Pres)  – Helga Murray    
Secretary:  (volunteer)  *see below      Treasurer – Mary Kim  
Webmaster:  Wendy Chan     Director: Colleen Branson (also Prov. Delegate)  
Director: Maureen Hollins     Treasurer in Jan 2015:  Sylvia Leigh 
Susan thanked all members who have stepped forward to assist with the Executive duties. *it was announced 
that for the Secretary position, the Exec will provide a template Agenda for each of our 4 meetings next year, 
and volunteers will assist with one meeting each.   
              con’t 



  
Website Report – Wendy Chan 
Wendy reported on the website activity 
- Professional Development notices have been moved to the Archives. Newsletters, Minutes and Financial 

Reports are also available on the website (For Members section)  
- Wendy noted that the Membership Directory is under-used, perhaps because members do not realize 

what it is for. Wendy offered to send information to members on how to update their Listing.   
- Wendy will investigate having a Forum (for teacher’s topics) on our website 
- Some updates to the home page are planned.  

 
Honours Recital – Kevin Thompson  
Kevin reported on another excellent event with an enthusiastic audience and all performing students receiving 
certificates and awards.  This event honours students who have received high marks in their music exams in 
the previous academic year.  A detailed report is available on our website.  
 
String Festival -  The string festival was held at Mt. Olive Church with Sharon Stannis adjudicating.  There were 
3 days of classes and a Celebration recital, where $2500. in scholarships were awarded.  The Financial report is 
posted on our website.  
 
Junior Piano Festival -   Wendy Chan thanked the committee members and the supporting teachers for helping 
to make the festival a success. A special thanks was given to Rob Hollins for his assistance with the Program. 
The Adjudicators were Allen Stiles and Rita Attrot and 2 Celebration Concerts were held.  The festival ended 
with a healthy balance for next year.  
 
Senior Piano Festival -  Kevin Thompson reported that the online entries went smoothly and there were many 
good comments about the iPad version of the program.  The committee members were named and thanked 
for their invaluable contributions. The Adjudicators were MeiJane Quong and Miranda Wong – and there were 
many positive comments about their contributions.  The festival required some additional funds from the 
Branch Festival Account, as there were more scholarships awarded this year.  
 
Professional Development  - Jennifer Condie reported that the Terence Dawson workshop was well-received 
and a discussion was held regarding having Dr. Dawson return with some new topics next year.  Financially the 
professional development (with both clinicians) has been successful this year and there is enthusiasm for 
continuing these worthwhile events.  Jennifer will arrange both fall and spring workshops for next year.  
 
Advertising Report -  Helga Murray, Vice-Pres, looked into the possibility of advertising in the local newspapers 
“sign me up” sections.  We have a $250 budget and a $150 subsidy from BCRMTA Provincial so Helga will 
coordinate the best use of our funds.  She also mentioned the Surrey School Board Ed Com Bulletins which 
may be a possibility (depending on cost).  All advertising will be for the South Fraser Branch as a whole, with 
the idea of promoting “registered’ music teachers in the community.  
 
Cuts to the Public School Music Educators 
Maureen Hollins brought to our attention that well-used school band and choir programs are being cut in 
several nearby school districts (Vancouver, Burnaby)  Surrey could be facing the same things and we, as music 
educators should voice our concerns about the losing the positive effects of music education in our schools.  
Maureen suggests that we write letters in support of music educators and against any cuts to these vital 
programs.     
 
              con’t 



Plans for 2014-15  
 1. Four Branch meetings at Northwood United Church – Fireside Room 
 Wednesday: Sept 17, Nov 19, Jan 21, and Apr 29 
 
2. Introduction of Teacher’s Morning Coffee Groups held at several members home and open to all who 
would like to attend and chat about teaching.  A great way to learn from others by sharing ideas.   We will be 
sending out a newsletter with more specifics about locations and dates – once they are arranged.  If you 
would like to volunteer your studio/home for a gathering, please let Susan or Helga know.  
 
3. Canada Music Week Event:  There is a suggestion to change our Honours Recital to a late Nov date and 
encourage the performance of Canadian music at the event.  Maureen Hollins also put forward the idea of 
having all instrument ensembles (duets, trios, quartets) featuring all-Canadian compositions – hopefully with 
some “newly composed” works especially for the occasion.   More on this in the fall.  
 
4. Annual Festival –Building on the success of our 2014 Festival (with our new online entry) we will have 
Junior and Senior piano festivals next year.  It was noted that Spring Break is earlier in 2015, and the Festival 
will begin in mid February in order to accommodate this.  Maureen Hollins volunteered to coordinate a 
reception following the Senior Piano Celebration Concert(s).  
All members are encouraged to volunteer for the Festival committee!  It is very rewarding to be part of this 
educational event.        
 
5. Mall Event – Christmas at Guildford??    Do your students like to play at the mall?  The executive would be 
happy to coordinate an event!        
      Adjournment 


